Abstract-Spatiotemporal variations in the ionosphere affects can be used for electron density or TEC computations. Global the HF 
I. INTRODUCTION used. For the random patterns uniform, inhibited, Poisson Ionosphere is a dispersive, temporally and spatially varying cluster point processes are generated as in [1] . For different medium. This dispersive property of the ionosphere affects the sampling patterns, trend functions, variance and range values, performance of High Frequency (HF) and satellite communica-performance of both OrK and UnK interpolation methods is tion and navigation systems. In HF communication, by using compared. It is observed that for the regular sampling patterns, the reflection of electromagnetic waves from the ionospheric OrK and UnK give similar errors, but when the sampling is layers, communication through long distances can be made random, the method which assumes a wrong trend model has possible. The frequency at which the wave is reflected from the the largest errors. For the constant and the most variable trend, ionospheric layers is a function of electron density. Electron OrK has smaller errors, while for the other trends, generally, density depends on many factors such as solar activity, geo-UnK has the smaller errors. For the increasing variance and magnetism, latitude, local time and altitude. For the satellite decreasing range values, generally, error increases for all trends systems, as the signals travel through the ionosphere, due to the except the more variable trend funtion. For the constant trend, changing refractive index, the signals are refracted and a delay OrK gives smaller errors than UrK, but as the sample number error is observed in the received signal. For a better accuracy increase, UrK errors get closer to OrK errors more rapidly than in the navigation systems and a continuous and qualitative the OrK errors do for the scenarios in which UnK gives smaller communication, variability of the ionosphere have to be errors than OrK. monitored continuously and corrections have to be made by In Section II, the random function model, which is a widely using the gathered information.
used model in many fields such as geology, geophysics, Total Electron Content (TEC), which is defined as the environmental sciences, is defined. OrK and UnK algorithms number of free electrons in a cylinder of tin2 cross section, are given in Section III and implementation method and can be used to investigate the ionospheric variability. The unit comparisons are given in Section IV and Section V.
Of TEC is given in TECU where 1 TECU =10'6e11m2. Jonosondes, incohorent backscatter radars, and satellite systems 1-4244-1057-6/07/$25.00 ©)2007 IEEE.
II. RANDOM FUNCTION MODEL
In the above equation cov(.) is the covariance function. When Due to the variations in the solar activity, geomagnetic the stationarity assumptions are not satisfied the random storms, latitude, longitude and time, it necessary to have a function can be thought as the sum of a zero mean stationary statistical model. In environmental sciences, geology, random function Y(x) and a trend u(x) which is a function of hydrogeology, spatiotemporal models are used to investigate coordinates [3] . the behaviour of processes in nature which shows variability both in space and time. A finite domain in space and a finite (1) Since it is not possible to assure that this property is satisfied at all points, the statistical structure of the In the above equation h shows the distance lag between data random function can be inferred from the set of point pairs h points. Z(xi) and Z(xj) are the TEC values at points xi and distance apart. In geostatistics, intrinsic stationarity, which is xj, respectively. N(h) is the number of point pairs with a less demanding than the second order stationarity assumption, distance lag h. Experimental semivariogram have to be fitted is employed for this purpose. An intrinsic stationary random to a theoretical semivariogram function model~(h). Kriging function satisfies the below equations [6] .
estimate is the linear combination of values at measurement
(2) points. The estimation on the fth grid point defined in (1) is var{Z(x)-Z(x+h)}= 2Ah) (3) given in (7) for Na measurement points.
I Na
In the above equations E{} and var{.} are the expectation and Zs(/)= wl;n Z(xn,), I= 1.. N6NO (7) variance operators, respectively. m(.) is the drift function and nl=1 y(.) is the semivariogram function. In geostatistics, points that In (7), w;n, , for 1 < n, < Na,, are the Kriging coefficients for are close to each other are assumed to have similar values so the Ith grid point.
generally the drift function is taken as zero [6] . When the In Ordinary Kriging (OrK) a constant trend function is second order stationarity is satisfied, semivariogram and assumed. If the random function is intrinsic stationary the covariance functions are related by the below equation.
constant trend does not need to be known. For unbiased estimation the coefficients have to satisfy (8). EtZ(x)}= E a, fnk (x), f1 (x) (9) ,u(x) = a16 cos2 9 + a26 sin2 0 -exp(a36(cos 0 + cos )) (17) In~~~~n (9) (13) realization of a scenario, the normalized error is given by /13(x)=a13 +a230+a330f+a4302+a530@+a630b (14) gs (19) The average normalized error (£n) Fig. 3 .a
gives maximum 9000 larger errors than OrK gives. As the and Fig. 3 
